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Halloween has come and gone, and another edition of the Fantasy Fest
poster hangs limply in store windows while "0fficial 1997 Call 0f The Wild" T-shirts
are placed on sale. Key West pulls out all the stops in this annual event and celebrates
in a way that attracts national attention. Costumes are optional, bizarre behavior is not
only condoned, but required, and all scruples are checked at the door - you know, kind
of like the parking lot at a Buffett concert. Comparisons to New 0rleans' Mardi Gras

have been made by those engaging in these activities, and those who choose not to
participate liken it to a week in a mental institution - albeit with better food. To the

uninitiated it may seem an unorthodox way to celebrate the "hallowed" eve of All
Saint's Day, but many Key West Sunday mornings have been greeted with the cry, "The

dead have arisen!"

Fantasy Fest began two decades ago when there was still such a thing as a

"season." Locals fighting the 0ctober doldrums threw parties to celebrate surviving
the seasonal tourist onslaught. Eventually these parties would adopt themes requiring
planning and costumes. The celebrating began days in advance and costume adorn-
ment was not confined to the parade. Bank tellers, store clerks, why even the owner of
Fausto's Food Palace began "dressing" for work. lndividuality pr0motes competition.
and the creativity expressed in the costumes of the late 70's demanded to be displayed.
Why dress up for only one night? Costumed conchs exhibited their outfits at parties

and in the streets, gravitating toward
Duval where, after a time, expectant
lawn-chaired locals lined the popular
avenue.

Word soon spread about the
fall testival in Key West, and visitors
began packing costumes along with their
suntan oil. Streets were blocked off for
parties, hotels and guesthouses were
topically garnished and businesses
closed their doors t0 participate in the
festivities. Fantasy Fest was born, nour-
ished by tourists and locals alike and

administered by revolving royalty - the
Fantasy Fest King & 0ueen.

The party begins with a

Bahamian Goombay Festival. Petronia
Street strikes a third world pose, enticing

Jimmy and Captain Tony - Fantasy Fest'85

inquiring minds and appetites deep into Bahama Village. Everything from traditional
conch and lobster to exotic Everglade alligator tail to what I suppose is meat, is mari-
nated in an eye-watering home grown m6lange stewing in a cast iron vessel charred
by an eternal propane flame, then deep fried in boiling oil reminiscent of less choles-
terol-conscious times.

Margaritaville's involvement with this yearly ritual began 10 years ago. We

began as observers, curious transplants to the strange world thrilled to discover the
anonymity of a mask. ln 1985 Jimmy served as Captain Tony Tarracino's unofficial
campaign manager in his run at the Key West mayoral position. The iniamous captain
lost the election that year, but had a helluva float. Several years later, Jimmy coaxed all

Feeding Frenzy Concert, Smathers Beach - Fantasy Fest'90



second generation [/argaritians into the bed of a rusty, hastily decorated
pickup truck, and persuaded the then Key West rookie J.L. Jamison to drive
in the parade. Jimmy's live album, Feeding Frenzy, released during 1990's
Fantasy Fest, began with an early afternoon Smather's Beach concert and

ended up on the main drag. Last years' Pencil Thin Mustache was a blast to
put together and cheered along it's ill{ated attempt to complete the route.

The move to our present Duval Street location afforded
Margaritians and their ballooning entourage an enviable view of the Grand

Parade. We scramble to get a good seat at an open window, Jimmy chau-
vinistically assists the former Miss Slagsvol down an unsafe-at-any-speed

ladder onto the r00f, coolers of Corona - there's a plug {or you guys at

Barton Beers, how about a couple of cases next year? - are produced, and

the ludging begins.

0ur rooftop location insists that we vocally convince the Fantasy

Fest officials across the street that we are in a better position to judge than
they, so they can split. The pageant proceeds down Duval, pelting the crowd
with strands of beads, condoms, and the occasional unbalanced float par-

ticipant. lt's recycling at it's finest as tokens from an earlier float are flung
back at late entries. The parade is historically dominated by our neighbors

at Fast Buck Freddies, bi-annual float winners whose greatest claim to fame
is a bigger-than-life size King Kong clutching a drag queen right out my
office window. This was severalyears ago, but l'm still haunted by the mem-

ory. These miracle machd molders are also responsible for oversized
Supremes, fire breathing dragons, a blood spewing Bride of Frankenstein,

and one year some cra4r Chinese New Year thing that was incredible.

Jimmy missed this years Call 0f The Wild, but we continued
judge-baiting, float-rating, stranger-mating rituals in his absence. Now if I

could iust find my car keys.



Ever wondered what kind of music Jirnrng Buffetf
listsns to? Well, gou ean take the bog out of the eouth...

Two reeont additions to his personal colleetion are Walking
To New 0rleans & Beaeh Music Anthologg Box Set

Walking To Nsw Orleans eontsins 25 tmeks, mang of

thern rgrc and never before releasad. Beach Music

Anthologg is e eollsction of 90 great beach and R&B

elassics. The anthologg also ineludes s nqmber of

rqritiee. We've ineluded both in Margaritaville's

Musie Selections, check'em out.
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Sharon and Gina

This is a new feature of The Coconut
Telegraph highlighting the cack man-
agement staff of the Margaritaville Store
in Key West. Sharon & Gina have been
with Margaritaville for well over a

decade. They were rewarded for their loy-
alty with a trip to Compass Point in the
Bahamas, and came home rested and
reiuvenated, anxious to get back behind
the Key West counter. This column will
feature their observations of the cus-
tomers, the comments, the questions of
the curious cruisers.

The most asked question is if Jimmy
really owns the store. We tell him yes, he
does, and yes he does come in at times.
Not as often as he used to, but those
tlmes are very special for the customers.
He's ah.r'ays in a good mood when he
co1.nes, signing autographs and posing
for pictures.

\\ie should probably start with mem-
ories of the old store in Land's End
Village. The store was much smaller then,
but the cutomers were always excited to
be there. Jimmy spent a lot more time in
town in those days, and we'd see him out
at bars and restaurants all the time. It was
great because he would buy us a drink
and come by and say Hi. But now we're
off the topic...

Our cutomers come in all shapes and
sizes, they come to Key West by boat, car

or piane. However they get here, they all
know where Margaritaville is, whether
they're buying something for themselves,
or picking up a gift for someone back
home. Many of our old customers will be
pleased to find out we now have two reg-
isters. With one register and a store full of
customers, the most common complaint
was that, "the line at Margaritaville was
longer than any at Disneyworldl" As
funny as this was, it was also true. So we
recently had another one installed. The
customers really seem to appreciate it,
and we all like being able to greet them
while they're still in a good mood.

We do get some great questions.
"What time is sunset celebration?"
"Where's the buffet?" But our favorite
had to be the guy from Wisconsin who
asked, "Which beach is closest to the
water?" We'll be keeping track of the
questions and remarks of our customers
for this column. In fact, we'd like to hear
your comments. If you've been to Key
West write and let us know what you
thought of the store. If you plan to come
in the future, write us with any questions
you may have.

This column is for you, our cus-
tomer. You can send questions/ com-
ments or suggestions to Sharon & Gina,
Behind The Counter, 500 Duval St., Key
West, FL 33040
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#TABETHERE $9.98

$4.98 #CDV0LC $11.98

Coconut Telegraph
#TACoCo $4.98 #CDCoC0 $11.98

Somewhere Over Ghina
#TACHINA $4.98 #CDCHINA $11.98

One Particular Haftour
#TAHARB $4.98 #CDHARB $11.98

Riddles ln The Sand
#TARIDDLES $4.98 #CDRIDDLE

Last Mango !n Paris
#TAMANGO $4.98 #CDMANGO

utr $16.98

uP $16.98

$16.98

D $16.98

ecords

ritaville Cale Late N ight Menu - Key West
$13.98$7.98 #CDCAFE

Margaritaville Cale Late Night Gumbo - New
0rleans
#TAGUMBO $S.98 #CDGUMBO $17.00

Todd Snider Songs For The Daily Planet
#TAToDD $10.98 $CDToDD $15.98

Todd Snider Slep Bight Up
#TATODDSTEP $10.98 #CDTODDSTEP $15.98

The lguanas Super Ball
#TAIGSUPER $9.98 #CDIGSUPEB $13.98

Utley & Greenidge Glub Trini
#TATR|NT $9.98 #CDTR|Nt $17.00

Parakeet Album - Songs ol Jimmy Bullelt
#TAKEET $9.98 #CDKEET $17.00

I Chapman ...it's about time
#cDTlME $17.00

Slave
$17.00

98

in
98 #CDLIVI

11.98

#TALIVI

A1A
#TAA1A

Havana
#TAHAVANA

$7.98

You Had To Be

Song(s) You Know
#TASONGS $7.98

(Double live recording)
#CDBETHERE $29.95'

By Heart
#CDSONGS

Floridays
#TAFLOR

Hot Water

$4.98 #CDFLOR

#TAHOT $4.98 #CDHOT

Feeding Frenzy
#TAFRENZY $7.98

Bulletl Box Set
#TABoX $39.98

Belore The
#TABEACH $7

Carolina

ing To New

9{{

1r $${
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1.98
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A

Son 0l A Son

Marshall

Music G
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#TALIZARD $4.98
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iler1996 Christmas Design "Ho ho ho and a

bottle of rhun Santa's off to the Caribbean"

Box of 20 cards w/envelopes #STWREATII-

SET $20.00 Single card denvelope
#STWBEATH $1.s0

lUer 1996 Ghristmas Oesign available

on 80/20 sweatshirt. White only. Size:

tv,L,x,& xxl #swlxMAs $27.95

Chdstmas 0rnaments designed by 3rd

Street. Hand painted wooden 0rnaments

in 5"X5" box. Set ol 4, Cheeseburger,

IVargarita Glass, Palm Tree and Salt Shaker

#ltvoRl{sEr $20.00

Margaritauille Christmas Greeting hand painted

on Florida Keys coconut. #ilVXC0C0 $16.00

Margaritauille Gaf e Holiday Design " U n i ve rsa I

Laughter Ringing )ut Among The Stars" Box of 20 cards

w/envelopes #STXMAS2SEI $20.00 Srngle card

w/envelope #STXMAS2 $1.50

i*rlryG !rL"firL.Q*rt.fi;;,r{--{;i-fi,{:?-(i i.? i;;, i . o . .

I

t\,4AFIGABITAVILLES Mail Order Section
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New A1A Cap A1A embroidered on 100% cot-
ton cap. Solid Black wMhite stitching or White

cap WBlack stitching. Adjustable. #CP2A1A

$16.00
Margaritaville Merchandise Fin Cap Black

cap wArVhite stitching. #CP2MFIN $15.00

Matgaritaville Store 0esign available in White,

Black, Ash Grey, Yellow or Jade. Size: M,L,XL& XXL

#cBslsPrAs $14.95

Used To Go Crazy available in White, Beige or
Ash Grey. Size: M,L,XL& XXL #CRSICRAZY

$14.95

Shaved Teny Sweatshiil features Used To Go

Crazy design printed on 100% cotton berber

Sweat. Available in Natural only. Srze:

s,M,L,XL #SWlCBAZY $42.00

0uietly Making Noise Polo Shirt 100% cotton
0uter Bankss polo shirl. Noisy character

embroidered on left front chest. Features

include 2 button placket & split tail. Available
in White or Forest Green only. Size: M,L,XL

#GS2N0ISE $37.00 XXL #GS2NoISEXX

$39.00

Floral Gap with Margaritaville Store logo also

available with Parrot Head logo embroidered
on iront panel. Floral print in Blue, Black or
White background. Store logo #CP3SPLAS or
Parrot Head logo #CP3PHC $15.00

Margaritaville Store Goll Shirt 100% cotton
0uter Banks'golf shirt. 2-button placket,

banded sleeves and split extended
tail. Available in White, Royal

Blue, Jade, Yellow or
Forest Green. Size:

M,L,XL& XXL

#GS2SPLAS

$37.00

l
"l used to go crazy
for days at a time,
now l'm taking my
time with my days."
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100% cotton crew neck T-shirts.

Available exclusively through the

I\ilargaritaville Store or The Coconut

TelegraPh.
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Sunburst Throw is 100% cotton" Jacquard
woven, not printed, with the finest naturally
grown fibers available. Deep, rich colors are
completely woven into the throw creating a

superior quality product. lMeasures 46,, X
65". #NVTHH0W $50.00

Tropical Margaritavillle Glass Case
Store'em in styte. #NVGLASSCASE $S.gE

Mousepads printed with lVlargaritaville Cafe
or Parrot Head Club logo. pad measures g,'

X 9.5". l\largaritaville tVlousepad
#NVCAFEPAD or Parrot llead Clul:
lVlousepad #NVPHCPAD g9.Ss

Key West Diskovered New CDRO|M with
over '1700 pictures, I00 t0pics, video and
sound. Easy t0 install. Requires Windows
3.1 or higher, SVGA card and optional
sound card. #NVKWCDR0M g22.Sb

Computer Monitor Frame includes velcro
tabs for easy installation. and punch out
center for notes, etc. B' H x 10.5' W
#NVCOMPFR $15.00

Boat FIag Slore logc embroidered on one sicje

of 14 X20'nytonllag #ilVFt_AG $29.Ss
Windsock Store logo embroidererj on iB" top
Six birght streamers measure 42". #NVS0C!(

$35.00
License Plate Frames Heavy duty metal.
It/argaritavilie #I{VMARGFR $6 50 or parrot

Head #NVPHFB 96.50
License Plates lVodeled a{ter officiat Florida
Uanatee plates. It/argaritaville #IIVMARGUG
$8.00 or Parrot Head #I|VPHUC $8.00
Fins license plate #l'lVFtNLlC $8.00

Rosewood Pen with l\4argaritaville Cafe logo
laser etched on. Gift box included.
#NVCAFEPEN $2t1.Ol)

Margaritaville Bags Carry your Giits in Style
Cotton Parrot Eag #BAGPARR0T g1S.00

Cafe Tote Bag Lined burlap wilh wooden han-
dles Bag nreasures lB'X20" #BAGCAFEI0TE

$12.00
Gopahanana Slouch Backpack
Heavyweight canvas 1 112'wide shoulder
slraps, embroidered lVlargaritaville Cale

logo on outer compartment. Nylon zipper
closure. front zlpper pocket, brass detailino
#BAGI(I{APCAFE $41.00

:

Iorr

Playing Cards feature Parrot Head

Club logo. #IIVPICARD 98.00

/tlew Margaritaville lce Scraper
Warm, sheepskin lined canvas
mitt with attached ice scrapper.
Keeps your hand warm and pro-
vides a lyrical diversion to the
terrible task at hand. The
Weather is Here, Wish You Were
Beautiful printed on mitt.
#NVTCESCHAP 9S.95



I
Stufled Parrot Head adjustable

bright wings and foot-long tail.
RoT $19.95

cap with,
#CPNPAR.

Margaritaville Hawaiian Shirt Custom
designed "Cheeseburger in Paradise"

shirl...Hawaiian Style. First in a series of
Hawaiian originals based on popular song
lyrics. Exclusive "Cheeseburge/' design
now available for a limited time. 100%

spun rayon shirt tailored in Hawaii by Reyn

Spooner@. Size: S,N/l,L,XL& XXL

#wsScHEESE $65.00

Embroidered Margaritaville Cale Logo Cap

Cotton. Soft, flexible brim, vent holes on

either side. Light Khaki only. Size: Sll'A (22-

314") or LilL(24"). #CP2R0LLUP $18.00

Margaritaville Store or Parrot Head Club
embroidered on front panel of 100% cotton
poplin ball cap. Store logo available on solid
White #GP2SPLASWH or Mint Green

#CP2SPLASGN $15.00. Parrot Head logo
available on solid White #CP2PHGWH or
Navy Blue #CP2PHCBL $15.00

Parrot Scene Design available in White, Ash

Grey, Yellow, Turquoise or Tan. Size:

M,L,XL& XXL #CRSISCENE $14.95 -

New Margarilaville Design embroidered on

100% cotton T. Available in Gold, Teal or
Cinnamon. Size: L,XL& XXL #CRS2TR0P

$23.95

Margarilaville Recipe available on Natural

Cream color only. Size: lvl,L,XL& XXL
#cRslMAP $14.95

Long Sleeve Treasure Map avail- _*,
able on Natural Cream color
only. Size: M,L,XL& XXL

#GRT2TREAS $25.00

New Made in
Margaritaville Label
Design available on

Natural Cream color
only. Size: M,L,XL&
XXL #CRSILABEL

$14.95

Air Margaritaville
Cap 6-panel cap

with suede leather

biII. #CPzAIRLTHB

$20.00
Coconut Telegraph
embroidered on 100%

denim cotton cap.

Natural cap with
Denitil Blue or
0live Green bill.
#cP2C0C0TEL

$16.00
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Marqaritaville or Parakeet Club screen
printed on youth T-shirt Available in Navy,

Jade, White or Yellow. Size: XS (2-4) SM

(6-8) MD (10-12) LG (14-'16) Margaritaville
#YCRSI3CAFE Parakeet Club #YCBSIKEET

$8.95

Color-Me Margaritaville 100% cotton youth

T-shirt. lncludes pastel dye color sticks and

instructions for best results, Size: XS (2-4)
sru (6-8) rvrD (10-12) LG (14-16).
#YCHS1C0L0R $15.00

Trouble Dolls by Jimmy & Savannah Jane
Buffett. Hardback #B(TRBI $14.95
Jolly Mon Jimmy & Savannah Jane's best
selling children's book based on the song.
Hardback #BKJ0LLY $16.00 Paperback
#BKJOLLYPB $6.00 Also available in

Hardback & Cassette Tape set featur-
ing Jimmy and Savannah Jane,

music by tt4ichael Utley.

#BKJOLLTA $19.S5
Gheeseburger Pillow Soft,

stuffed pillow measures 12" X 6".
#NVPrLto $26.00

Cheeseburger Junior measure 6" X
6". #NVBP|LL0W $10.00

Stuffed Manalees Available in 8, 14 or 20
inch. From the tvlanatee Toy Company. Hand

washable. For children over 3.

8" fi/anatee #NVMANS $12.00
'14" lVlanatee #NVMAN14 $18.00
20" Manatee #NVMAN20 $25.00
Margarilaville Youlh Cap Cafe logo

embroidered on 100% cotton cap. Adiusts

to fit ages 4 to 7. Green cap w/Natural bill.
YCPzCAFE $14.95
lnlant Cheeseburger Cap Natural color cap

with fabric covered elastic back. 100% cer-
tified organic cotton, no chemicals or
bleaches. Fits infants from 1 to 12 months.
YCP2CHEESE $14.95
Parakeel Album Songs of Jimmy Buffett
#TAr(EET $S.98 #CDKEET $17.00

100% Cotton Camp Shirt and Short Sel
with fttlargaritaville silk screened on left
front pocket and short leg. Camp Shirt &

Jam sold separately. Size: XS (2) SM (4)

MD (s-6). Shirt - #YWS3CAMP $14.95
Jams - #YSHSJAM $9.95

Jolly Mon Sing 0olphin Design on crew
neck T. Size: XS (2) S[/ (4) MD (5-6)

#YCRSIJMoN $8.95
Also available on White or Grey 50/50

sweatshirt. Size: XS, st\I & rvlD.

YSWIJMoN $15.00

Little Miss Magic / Pirate Treasure Hat &
Bib Set. New for the drooling Parakeet.

Decorative cotton set. #YNVMAGIC or
#YNVPIRATE $3().lll]
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Margaritaville Caribbean Shirt A Reyn

Spooners. original. lt's Hawaiian, but we call

it Caribbean. The inside construction of
Reyn Spoonero garments is as important as

outside appearance. Reyn Spooner'
Hawaiian originals are long-lasting as well

as comfortable for everyday use. 
.l00%

spun rayon shirt tailored in Hawaii. Size:

MI,L,XL,XXL #WS3CARIBE 1uantities
limited, now only $45.00

Margarilaville Cale Logo T available on

Yellow, Sage Green, Denim Blue, Brick Red

or Jade. Size: IVI,L,XL& XXL

#cRS10VER $14.95

Margaritaville Cale Logo also available on

50/50 sweatshirt available in White, Sage

Green or Royal Blue. Size: t\4.L,XL

#swlMARG $19.95

Margarita Glass available in White or Black.

Size: IM,L.XL& XXL #CRSIGLASS $14.95

Copabanana Camp Shirt 100% cotton twill,
garment dyed,short sleeves, spread collar,

straight bottom with split vents, and tone-

0n-tone l\/argaritaville Cafe logo embroi-
dered above left front pocket. Oversize

design available in Large or X-Large only.

Stonewash colors: Khaki Green, Brick Red

or Denim Blue. #WS2CAMP $40.00

Margaritaville Straw Salari Hat Uniquely

similar wildly decorated straw hat with

front panel sun visor. Great for Parrot Head
pafties or concefts. 0ne size f its all. Limited

supply available. Designed by the Coral

reefer costume designer. #CPNSAFARI

$30.00

New Breezy Palm Polo lVlargaritaville
lVlerchandise 100% cotton pique polo shirt.
Natural, cream shirl with off-color accent
placket, wood-tone buttons, reinforced

shoulder and sleeve stitching, banded

sleeves and split extended tail.

lVlargaritaville Key West - New 0rleans
surround embroidered tone-on-tone

breezy palm. Available in Natural

color only. Size: M,L,XL& XXL

#GS2PALM $36.00
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Caribbean Soul

Why 0on't We Get Drunk Avaitable in
White. or Ash Grey Size; IVI,L.XL& XXL.
#cHslGETD 914.95

Son ol a Sailor Avarlable in White, or Ash
Grey. Size: [ll,L,XL& XXL.
#cBslSAIL0R 914.95

Caribbean Soul Parrot Head Club Available
rn White, or Ash Grey. Size: IVI,L,XL& XXL.
#cRS1CS96 $14.95

Changes in Latilude, Changes in Aflilude
Ava jtable in White. or Ash Grey Size:
M].1 XL& XXL. #CRSICHAN $14.95

Palm Wrap Design Availabte in White onty
0ne size fits ail. #CBSjWPALMXX g20.00

Pirale Looks at Forty Available in White, or
Ash Grey. Size: IM.L,XL& XXL.
#cBS1MoTH $14.95

Cheeseburger in Paradise Available in
White, or Ash Grey. Size: IVt.L,XL& XXL.
#CRSICHEE g14.gs
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Gheeseburger Apron Canvas apron with reinforced stitching 0n apron and ties. #llVAPR0il $18.00

lsland Balbecue olfers spirited recipes lrom the Caribbean. entrees, side dishes, desserts and beverages,

all with a Caribbean flair. lncludes {ull color illuslratlons, barbecuing tips, a glossary of ingredients, and a

directory ol Caribbean food distributors. #BlflStAllDBBO $15.95

Bahama Mama's Cooking includes more than 140 unique,

authentic Bahamian recipes bursting with a flavor{ul conver-

gence ol lresh land crabs, conch, crawfish, papaya, plantains and

exotic native ingredients. #BKIUIAIUIAS $1 2.95

l(ey lime Cooler Gookies A thin bite size cookie

with a deliciously tart keylime flavor Tin

contains approximately 50 cookies.

#FDGootflE $7.50

Margadtauille's Margadta Mix
Bag makes 1 quart.

#FDMTX $5.00

lGy West Cuban Roast

Goflee 6oz bag of beans.

#FDC0FF $6.00

Porcelain Parot llead ltlug Holds beverages or objects of your choise. #GWPIIMUG $10.00

Margaritaville Goffee Mug Colorful 3rd Street design. #GWFUilMUG $8.00

Foam l(ool Kups #K001 $3.00 or #l(O0tSEI 6-pack lor $15.00

lleoprene Bottle Skins come in Blue, Pink or Green #Sl(lll $7.00

Cool Pack Fealures2insulatedcomparlments.Thetopmeasures3"Xl2",convenientforsnacksor

sandwiches. The bottom 6' X 12', plenty of room for ice and drinks. Tough vinyl, reinlorced zippers

and adjustable strap.

#lilil(0otEn $19.95

Parot Head l(oozie
Holds bottles or cans.

Molded rubber.

#lrvPHr(oozrE $7.25
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Where ls Joe Merchant? A tribute t0 Buffett's storytelling skills. Hardback still available #BKJ0EM

$19.95. Pocket paperback #BKJ0EMPB $5.9S

Tales From Margarilaville The classic best seller. 0versize paperback #BKTALEPB $9.95 Pocket
paperback #BIfiALEPB2 $5.9S

Jolly Mon Jimmy & Savannah Jane Buffett's best selling children's book based 0n the song.
Hardback #BKJOLLY $16.00 Paperback #BKJ0LLYPB $6.00
Also available in Hardback & Cassette Tape set featuring Jimmy and Savannah Jane, background
music by Michael Utley. #BKJ0LLTA $19.95

Trouble Dolls 0ur heroine enlists the help of her Guatemalan Trouble Dolls to locate her father. lost
in the Everglades. Hardback #BlfiRBt $14.95

Jimmy Bulletl Scrapbook Unauthorized biography by unauthorized authors. #BKSCRAP $19.35

New Jimmy Bullett Songbook Features titles from Fruitcakes and Barometer Soup. lncludes piano,

vocals and chords. #BKJBSONGS2 $25.00
(ey West Companion Guide to the history. geography, habits and inhabitants ol one of the oddest
and most agreeable places on earth. #BKC0MP $13.95

Key West Reader 0ur island as seen through the eyes of 25 esteemed writers. #BKREA0PP
$14.95

0cean Almanac Essays, anecdotes, facts and legends all pertaining to the earth's oceans
#BKALMAN $19.95

Following The Equator Showcases Mark Twain's brilliant satire. #BKEOUAT0R $15.95

Oon't Stop The Garnival Herman Wouk's semi-autobiography of an American businessman down
island caught between mafrana and "mon soon come". #BKCARN $14.95

1997 Mariner's Book ol Days Serves as a daybook and information source for the curious mariner.
Right-hand page is a week of days with entries from Maritime history. Left-hand page contains facts
and folklore from the rich traditions of the sea. #BKDAYS $12.95

Margaritaville Orink Mix Guide Contains over 100 drink recipes. #BKDRINK $7.95

Treasure lsland The famous pirate tale by Robeft Louis Stevenson is Volume I of The Shipwreck
Editions, classic stories that inspired Jimmy Buffett. Each limited edition will be published exclusive-
ly for lVlargaritaville. Books are certified, numbered and affixed with the publishers seal. Hard cover
clothbound book features gold foil title and artwork, and is stamped with the Peninsula Press
Limited Edition Seal. #BKTREASURE $15.00

From the Chronicles Abroad Series - Havana, Tales ol the City. ln Havana, the many faces ot this
cosmopolitan city, with it's decaying colonial grandeur and uncertain {uture, are gathered into one
compelling anthology. #BKHAUAI{A $13.95

Tequila, The Book Whether you drink it in a shot glass, a sunrise, or a margarita, tequila is the
stuff oflegends. lncludes over forty recipes for appetizers, soups and salads, entr6es and desserts,
as well as drinks, all made with - or perfect to serve with - tequila. #BKIEOUILA $10.95

lsland Barbecue 0ffers spirited recipes from the Caribbean. Entr6es, side dishes, desserts and bev-
erages, allwith a Caribbean flair. lncludes full color illustrations, barbecuing tips, a glossary of
ingredients. and a directory of Caribbean food distributors. #BKISLAN0BB0 $15.95

Bahama Mama's Gooking lncludes more than 140 unique, authentic Bahamian recipes bursting
irith a flavorful convergence of fresh land crabs, conch, crawfish, papaya, plantains and exotic
native trgredients.
#BKIttAitAS $12.95

1997 Jimmy Brsfett Calendar Monthly photos and recollections by long-time Buffett photographer
Tom Corcoran. Also includes recent photos. #BKJBGAL $13.S5

Undying Love A true story that could happen only in Key West Bizzare lale proves that love is
immortal - if you're an eccentric skilled in mummification, Nelspapers around the world covered
the story, horrified but sympathetic to the man who loved a woman so much, he could not let her
go. Available in hardback.
#8KLoVE $23.95
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I am new on this bloody thing and I don't know what the hell I'm doing. Anyway in
case anyone gets this, I just wanted to share an experience I had a couple of days
ago. I met Jimmy and we went flying in his seaplane. He bought me lunch at a
restaurant on a lake up north and he let me fly the plane home! The whole day was
an adventure like you could never imagine. That guy is the nicest guy I ever met.
He is so unbelieveably kind. I don't know where this is going, but if anyone on the
other end gets this, send him my sincerest thanks for a day I will never forget.
There was no name attached to this messaqe, so I couldn't verify it. lt was received
from Chalks Airlines, however, so I'm assuming it's true.

As a school teacher in southern California lplayJimmy Buffett music all the time
in my classroom. MyJunior High kids think l'm crazy, but it seems to get them to
get their work finished and improves their grades.

Josh Lamont

e*##Tfili'#"ft'{
want you to close the beach " 1",
right now and head over to Madaket Harbor. We have a report that a:Rle&e
just crashed and chances are you can make it there before the fire deffi
ment or the Coast Guard. ffi
Within minutes we were lookingt at what appeared to be a plane upffi
down in the wateraboUtla,thalt a mile out. There were several boats in the
vicinity, but no sign,of rescue crews. I dove off our boat into the gasoline-
filled water not knowing what to expect. As I swam closer to the plane
another boat approached and the passengers informed us that the pilot had
escaped injury and had left the area. I was relieved that no one was hurt,
but it was a letdown that no rescue was needed. Only later I found out the
plane belonged to you, and that you were piloting the plane. I was a little
disappointed because it would have been great to meet you, and it would
have made a great story if I had actually rescued Jimmy Buffett.
Billy Burns - Parrot Head

Jimmy apologizes for any

'{l'rz"r",l';'11!I::I!;::'i!t
have caused, but
appreciates your effot

Toronto: lt's every Parrot
Heads dream, the chance to
share the stage with Jimmy Buffett. Or even better, take the stage away from him.
During Monday nights dress rehearsal for Buffett's annual summer trek the singer
innocently asked for a volunteer from the lucky audience of I 00 or so invitees in
attendance to help out in the traditional audience-participation portion of the set,
namely Buffett's notorious country anthem, Why Don't We Cet Drunk And Screw.

Up bounds Clenn Feaver, a civil servant from Bracebridge. "Sing one verse and a
chorus," Buffett tells him. Feaver has other ideas. "This is the thrill of my lifetime,"
he announces, and proceeds to sing the whole damn song, note and word perfect.
Buffett, meanwhile, relegated himself to backup fora while then, realizing he was-
n't going to get the mike back any time soon, simply went out to dance with the
ladies in the crowd. Feaver finally finished with a bow, as Buffett fell to his knees,
kowtowing and yelling, "l am not worthy!"

This article by John Sakamoto appeared on the Toronto Sun newspapers web pag/

E-mai I Marg KW@aol.com or http: / / www. margaritavi I le.com
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University, ond wos o nroinstoy ot [oco[ oreq rock

jobs by offering free medico[ senices, nentol

the spreod ofthe HIV virus, HIV/AIDS

clinics ond o legoI clinic.

fubilee Housing

1640 Cotlnbio Rood NW

Woshington, DC 20009
(?02l. )ZE ?49 Anisso Bo ileg

Jubilee Housing offers o unique responsc to the

for other progroms of its kind, Jubilee Housing

eight buitdings, purchosed os old,

ple. iubilee leoses oportnerts ot

fomily stobilitX ond ihdividuql

Rurul Southcril Voice for Peoce

l89E Honnoh Branch Rood

Burnsville, NC 2En4
(7 0 41 67 r -r9r, lcn n ife r Morgo n

Ihe listening Project, o conmunicotions

colnnunicqtion ond understonding

process which hetps connunities

orgonizing qssistonce, networking

southeqstern United Stqtes,

StC Choritobla [oundotion, lnc,
SIC Choritobte foundotion, lnc. wos creoted by Jinmrg Euffett ond wos initiotlg funded with contributions

fronr his 1995 concert tour. SfC Chqritqbte foundotion, lnc, offers competitive gronts to non,profit orgonizo-

tiors thot oddress the root couses of societql or envirornmento[ problenrs. 5[C is interested in funding pro-

jects thot inprove the quolity of life for people, ornd enrpower individuols to effcct positive chonge in their

connunities. Most [ikcly to bc considercd ore orgonizotions thot keep their orerheod [ow, ond thot cotlobo-

rote with other groups in their conrnunity to find innovotive woys of solving common problenrs,

S[C prinorilg funds projects thot sone children ond fonrilies, disenfronchised groups ond the environnent,

Donotions listcd below iltustmte the qreqs of concern to S[C.

Children first
lree Press Chqrities, Inc .

321 W tofoyeAe Btvd.

Detroit, Ml 48226

lrlrl 2?2 6195 )ewsleagon

The pmject docs everything fron chrcnicling urbor violence ogoinst children to orgonizing pro bono

lowgers to help endongered kids, to sponsoring seilinqrs oil preventing violence ogoinst children for por-

ents, educotors, childrenb odvocotes,juvenilcjustice officiols ond sociol wo*en, lts Sunner Dreons ini-

tiotive roises funds for nonprofit orgonizotions thot run sununer octivities for children,

frce iledicol Ctinic of $reoter Clevetond

12201 tuctid Ave.,

Ctevelolrd,0H 44106

(46l Zl 4010 Cindg lousch

tshbtished in 1970 the free Clinic operoted out ofo house college conpus of Cose Westerm Reserve

The peopte in low woge

progmm to help slow

dnefieryenql denhl clinic, odolesccnt ord teen pregnoncy

ond povertg, ond is o notionol model

oportments in

for orer 800 peo-

/

!

I

I
N
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ond troining, prinorily ir rurul conlnrnities ond snqtl cities ofthe



Wc all know how important it is to cncourage children to read: the placcs

rhcy can go, tLc laughs they caa havc, and rhe opportunity to visit thc past or
thc futurc. Lonc Star State Parrot Heads are taking an active ,ole in the com-

muoity with thosc that arc iust devcloping their rcading skills.

Marga - READ - aville. Last school ycar rhe Livin6ston Saturday
Nightcrs hclped a local elemcntary school in a Iov income neighborhood find
somc aew aod trot so ncv rcading material {or their library. With the help of a

uscd book chain Half-Priccd Bools & Rccords we wcre ablc to accumulate

ovcr 200 books and magazines to stock thcir shelves both at school and at

f,omc. This ycar thcy will kickoff a similar, rhough expanded effort in the

Dillas / Ft Worth area. We plan to havc several book drives and fundraisers,

and hope to 8et a fcw Parrot Hcad volurtecrs to rcad to children and help them
utrdcrstaad whcrc books can take them.

Ron Allred
Ft Worth Parrot Head

To mc bcing a Parrot Head is a statc of mind. How one secs Buffett and

how you rclate to him dcpends on wherc you are in your own life, and your
owo mind. I doni thiak agc has much to do with it. Through his music and

writings |immy has allowcd us to vicariously live his lifcstyle. Thc partying,
thc sunshinc, thc occaa arc all part of it. But I think it is the freedom that is
portraycd by his lifcstylc that appeals to most of us. The freedom to express

our feclings and creativity in whatcver vay wc want. To be able to leave the
rat race, if only for a little while.

Most of us havc bccn to a Buffctt concert. Whilc thcre you saw voca-

tiooal counsclors, customcr scrvice rcps, doctors, nurscs, lavyers, secretaries,

grandparcots ard collcgc sludcnts - an incrcdible gumbo of everv rypc of per-
son you can imaginc. But you probably couldni tell what these pcople were

by lookiog at thcm. Becausc for rhar last moving fcw hours, we're all Parrot
Hcads. And during that short timc wc'rc alloved the freedom to share in

|immy Buffctti life aod lilcstylc, whatcvcr wc imagine that to be.

Dennis Arnold
St. Louis Parror Hcad
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